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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Wednesday

Workshop
attracts local
film students

May 23,2007
Volume 101. Issue 150
WWWBGNEWSCOM

From heater to home:

Who should
pay on the first
date?

The history of the 'Windmill House

By

JIIII.III

Roach

Two columnists discuss
who should be the one

Man) students don'i ever gel
to experient e the nuts and
bolts, in innei workings, ol
a itimni in i iiiiin camera.
Thai however, is nut the case
lur students who chose to
participate in a three week
film workshop held at BGSU.
Thomas Ball, a junior tele
communii alions major, was
enthused at the ability to use
such rare equipment.
"It's a great opportunity to
get to use equipment none ol
us, ,ni .iiiiiid and some of us
will never get to use again in
mil lifetime.' Ball said.

to pay for the first
time out | Page 3

Traveling
dinner exhibit
is on display
An exhibition on
American food is
at Wood County
Museum | Page 3

What Bush and
Hilton have in
common

Students earn five credit

hours foi taking the film
workshop. The workshop
was started live years ago
by insiiiii mis lose Cardenas
andW.S. Pivetta,
"This workshop is verj
intense, but verj benefi
rial for students who want
to know whai it's like to be
a serious independent film
maker." Cardenas said.
The workshop was from
9 a.m. m i p.m.. five days a
week
The student- (,in do a
range ut different projects
throughout the course In
choice. Projects include
things like music videos and

Karma finally catches
up with Paris Hilton
and the administration
| Page 4

Difficulties in
casual campus
conversation
Is "American Idol"
the answer to those
starved for small talk?
| Page 4

Summary of
athletics honors
and hirings

FILM

BG athletes are being

Group holds
first meeting
to fight abuse

honored for GPA and
new assistants have
been hired | Page 2

Baseball ends
with a couple
of wins

ByJuatin RutlrHgc

After a tough season,
the team won two

I lie mothei ol a domestic
violence i ictim, ,i member
of the Wood ( ountv Sheriffs
Department and a committee of volunteers are seeking
to incicisi awareness and
education about domestic

out of three games
at OU | Page 2

violence.
SHAWNDAHESS

Meetings held ,it Newlove
Realty last week established
the mission ol the newlj
developed domestic violence
group, Alicia's Voice The
group is ii,lined foi \lieia
Casiillon who, along with her
boyfriend, was killed bj hei
ex boyfriend, i raig Daniels,
h, last March,
( astillon's mother, Kathy
Newlove is the director ol the
group. According to Newlove,

■■•■BGNfWS

The windmill on Clough Street sees many renovations
By Scott Raclcar
Reporter

A look at local
crime last
weekend
Check out all of the
blotter action on our
Web site
K

Sw mo** online:

v

wvrtv.bqnews.com

Why are you here
this summer?

When Bertram Urshel constructed
the building at 722 Clough St. in
1939, he had no idea that the building would ever become a novelty in
Bowling Green, or even a house.
What isnowknown as the" Windmill
House" was originally built as a heating plant that contained a steam boiler, which heated the apartments that
are located across the street
It would be more than 10 years
before the first person would call the
building home.
After Wbrid War II, a couple of
American soldiers who were on the Gl
Bill at the University struck a deal with
the owner of the Windmill House. The

Gl's promised that if they would be
allowed to sleep inside the building
they would fire up the boiler everyday
and the owner agreed.
It wasn't until the mid-to-late 1950s
that the owners decided to turn the
building into a house.
The current owner, George
Russell, bought the "Windmill
House" in 1965 along with the apartments across the street.
The Windmill House has always
brought curiosity to many students
because of its unique features and the
fact that many students have never
been inside.
722 Clough St. has three circular
floors with one main room on each
floor. The first floor is the kitchen,
which takes up almost the whole first

floor, but there is also a tiny halhnxnn
with a shower. The spiral staircase
then leads to the second floor which
is only the living room.
The third floor is the master bedroom which contains a half bath and
an elevated view of the pond in the
back yard that is lined by trees.
The Windmill House has always
been a popular place to live for students, but no one has lived there
for around a year due to remodeling. The renovation of the Windmill
I louse will better the house in many
ways; replacing the doors and cabinets, new carpet and repainting most
of the inside.
Current manager of the Windmill

it was the shooting that

inspired the formation ol the
organization.
"This is inv daughter's leg
acy to me," New love said during the meeting,
\s the meeting started
Mary Ann Robinson, a Wood
County sheriffs officer, stated that the organization had
two main goals: spreading
awareness ,im\ creating a
"one-stop shop' foi victims
of domestic violc n, e.
The organization will

See WINDMILL | PageS

GROUP ^c5
DAVID FOULK
Senior,
Film Production/Polilical

Science
"So that I can

I

graduate on time and
start my life sooner."
| Page 4

Q?

TODAY

Sunny
High: 88, Low. 65

TOMORROW
Isolated T-Storms
High: 86, Low: 66

k

Summer courses condense classwork
By St*v« Kunkler
Reporter

for many students, summer usually means care-free days—a time
when most choose to go back
home and spend their days working around their communities.
However, that is not the case
for students who attend the
University's summer classes,
which compact the regular semester course into the shorter six or
eight-week sessions.
Kenneth Snead, an associate
professor of accounting, summed
up the summer class experience.
"Students are getting the full

'Students are getting the full blown 15 week
course in six weeks."
Kenneth Snead | Associate professor of accounting

blown 15 week course in six
weeks," Snead said.
lulie Barnes, the associate dean
of the college of Arts and Sciences
said, "The faculty must make sure
the students have had the same
material that a person taking fall
and spring courses lhas to takel."
Barnes also added that during the fall and spring semesters
a student usually has 37.5 hours
of instruction with two hours left

open for exams giving the student
almost 40 hours of instruction
during the semester.
These guidelines must fit into
the six and eight week programs
for the summer session in order
for the classes to count for credit.
Despite this faster pace, numbers gathered by the Department
of Institutional Research show that
See COURSES | PageS

Motion Picture Association
opposes Ohio strip club bill
COLUMBUS (API - The Motion
Picture Association of America
opposes a bill that would prohibit strip club patrons from
touching dancers because the
measure under consideration
in the Ohio Senate includes language referring to the association's rating system.
The association, an advocate
of the motion picture, home
video and television industries, sent a memo to Gov. Ted
Strickland's office essentiallv
asking him to veto the measure if it is not changed. The

Columbus Dispatch reported
luesday,
"You can't incorporate a private trade association's voluntary rating system into law and
make it a legal standard, asso
eiation lobbyist Vans Stevenson
said.
Strickland spokesman Keith
Dailev said on luesday thai the
governor will consider the letlei, ,is well .is other aspects of
the bill, once it arrives on its
desk. The Senate was scheduled

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

See BILL | Page 5
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Baseball season ends on positive note - sort of
By Ch.yi. Held
Sports tditor
\ season filled with frustration

ended on a somewhat positive
note lasl weekend for the BGSU
haseball lean], as the Falcons
took two of three Rallies from

Ohio University.
rhe Falcons (22-32,7-20 MAC)
took the first two names 14-4
and ii-ii respectively, before falling 15-0 to the Bobcats (23-31,
H-lf)) in the finale on Saturday.
The loss in game three assured
IKi a last place finish in the MAC:

IOBDAN HOWIB

THE FINAL CUT:

east division's final standings.
For both teams, the series
marked the end of what have
been unfulfilled seasons for two
of the MAC's proudest baseball
programs.
"It was nice ol Danny ISchmirz,
IKi head coach I to let us win one
game." joked Ohio head coach |oe
Carbone after Saturday's game.
'Howling Green played very well
the first Wo days and we played
pretty well today. It's been a frustrating season for both Danny and
myself, but both teams came out
and played hard. We have a lot

of rasped for Bowling Green and
their program ... we hope both of
us are better next year."
In game dime, Ohio held a 3-0
advantage into the seventh inning
before taking advantage of two
emirs by lit; outfielders to break
the game open Itie Bobcats parlayed two dropped fly balls into
seven tuns in the inning, four of
which wen? unearned. Ohio would
add three more in the eighth and
two in the ninth for the 15-0 final.
Ol) starter Andrew Shisila and
reliever Zach Flmer combined
for the shutout, surrendering

year," lawson said. "He came oul
battling for something to play for
here in the end, trying to keep
us out of the cellar of the Eastern
division. ISaturdayl was just one of
those days nothing went well for
us. It happens. It's baseball. But the
weekend was a success as far as
I'm concerned, winning nvo out
of three."
Games one and two of the
series featured a BG offensive
attack that was missing for much
of the season.

eight BG hits on the game.
BG starter Marty Baird (5-5)
took the loss for the lalcons, giving up live earned nins on 12 hits
in six innings pitched.
Mart; Oalvin and l-ric lawson
led the Falcon offense with two
hits apiece. Iw lawson, (he series
marked the end of an overall productive collegiate career. Despite
kitting .24<i this season, the senior
leaves BGSU in the top eight of
eight different all-time statistical
categories including nins scored,
at bats and games played.
"It's just been a rough year, all

See BASEBALL | Page 6

TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY
DH'S

Joe Borden pitched the very first no-hitter in the history of the National League.
-.' (right) of the New York Yankees set a major league baseball record by
i ins in one inning.
Owen Hart, aka the Blue Blazer, died when he fell 90 feet while •
'. . .! wrestling ring. He was 33 years old.

3

You Want it? We Got it!
Available for Rent 2007-2008
HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
831 SCOTT HAMILTON, Unit#A -2Bedrooms

629 ELM STREET - 3 Bedrooms

S790permo"ith plus utilities; S790deposit
Washer and dryer
Limit 4 people; Limit 4 cars
Lease ti.

S850 per month plus utilities; S850 deposit
Tenants have use of garage
Washer, dryer and air conditioning
Limit 3 people; Limit 3 cars
Lease to 5/3/08

830-830"2SCOTT HAMILTON - 3Bedrooms
$905 per month; 5905 deposit • 2 baths, air conditioning • Limit 4 people; Limit 4 cars
Lease to 5/3/08

HOUSES AVAILABLE AUGUST 16,2007
422 CLOUGH ST. - 2 Bedrooms

1745 LIMERICK COURT. - 2 Bedrooms

5470 per month plus utilities; S470 deposit
Limit 2 people; Limit 2 cars
to 8/16/07 -8/9/08

5850 per month plus utilities; 5850 deposit
2 baths, one car garage
All appliances including washer and dryer
Limit 2 people; Limit 2 cars
Lease to 8/16/07-8/9/08

714 EIGHTH, #A - 2 Bedroom duplex
$680 per month plus utilities; S680 deposit
limit 2 people; Limit 2 cars
U)8/16/07-8/9/08

Catching up with BG athletics
BG sports make grade
Several BGSU sports programs have been recognized for
their efforts in the classroom.
Six members of the volleyball team posted a GPA of at
least 3.8 for the spring semester,
including five members (Corrie
Mills, Maggie Karges. Chelsey
Meek, Kaitlin lackson and Snarl
Luther) with perfect 4.0 marks.
The volleyball team combined
for a GPA of 3.54 for the 200647
school year.
The Falcon football team was
one of 34 institutions recognized by the American Football
Coaches Association for graduating 70 percent or more of (heir
student-athletes. Fellow MAC
members Ball state, Miami,
Toledo and Ohio also graduated
over 70 percent.
The men's soccer learn
was recognized for the second straight year as being the
BC'i "large" team (20 or more
participants) with the most
improved GPA. The soccer
team increased ils GPA from
2.70 to 2.79 over the course of
the 2006-07 school year.

S840 per month plus utilities; 5840 deposit
Washer and dryer
Limit 3 people; Limit 3 cars
Lease to 8/16/07-8/9/08

140'2MANVILLE 2Bedrooms

EFFICIENCIES
451 THURSTIN AVE. -AcrossIromOffenhauer
Furnished with full bath. Assigned parking and laundry in building
School Year - One Person Rate- $395 / One Year - One Person Rate - S365

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
707-727 THIRD STREET - OneBedroom.
Kitn or Unfurn., One bath
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate - 5350

839 SEVENTH STREET

725 NINTH STREET Pets Allowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $455
One Year - One Person Rate $390

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Several BG sports hire new
assistants

Women's volleyball coach
Denise Van l)e Walle has been
chosen by USA Volleyball, the
national governing body of the
sport, to receive the George I.
Fisher Leader in Volleyball
award. The George J. Fisher
award is named in the honor
of the first president of USA
Volleyball and a founding member of the USVBA. Van De Walle
is the MAC's all-time leader in
career wins (441) including a
26-6 mark last season.

New men's head basketball
coach Louis Orr announced
that Andy Moore, previously an
assistant coach and Director
of Basketball Operations at the
University of Michigan, will
join Orr's staff as an assistant
coach. Kick Palmer, previously
an assistant at lakeland College,
has been named Director of
Basketball Operations.
The men's soccer team has
hired Ken White as an assistant
coach. White coached most
recently as an assistant at the
University of Louisville and
has nearly 30 years of coaching
experience. White will specialize with the Falcon goalkeepers.
Head volleyball coach Denise
Van De Walle also added a
new member to her coaching
staff, naming Holier! Frost as
an assistant. Frost's experience
includes serving as head coach
at Belhaven College last season
and as an assistant at Cleveland
Stale in 2005.

Baseball's Spencer receives
MAC honor
BG freshman infielder Derek
Spencer was named MAC
offensive player of the week for
the week ending May 20. The
Oregon, Ohio native helped the
Falcons to wins in three of their
last four games of the season,
including two of three from
Ohio University. Spencer batted
.400, with two homeruns, 6 RBI
and a .933 slugging percentage
for the week.

Sign Up This Summer to Save $100
on Your 1st Month's Rent

614 FOURTH ST.-3 Bedrooms

5540 per month plus utilities; 5540 deposit
Limit 2 people; Limit 2 cars
Lease to 8/16/07- 8/9/08

Volleyball coach honored
nationally

Houses for Rent

Mid Am Manor

H9Troup
225 Lehman
247 Summit
702 Sixth
702":Sixih

641 Third St.
702 Third St.
X3« Fourth St.

Am
IMgement

Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

Charleston n Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton

730 Scott Hamilton

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $435
One Year - One Person Rate ■ $370

Call to make an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385 / One Year - One Person Rate - $350

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

701 FOURTH STREET

Unfurnished, 1 1/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year Two Person Rate $530

Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
One bath w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

402 HIGH STREET

840-850 SIXTH STREET

Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year • Two Person Rate - $490

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $650
One Year - Two Person Rate - $540

505 CLOUGH - BehindKinko's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

PETS ALLOWED AT
PETS ALLOWED with a $250
nonrefundable pet deposit in the
following buildings;

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;
818 SEVENTH

521 E. MERRY -Near Offenhauer
Furn. or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath
School Year ■ Two Person Rate- $655
One Year - Two Person Rate - $565

II
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JOHN

N EWLOVE
J5W S*t«te. Inc.
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M
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319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(Located Across From Taco Bell)
Rental Office: 419-354-2260
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sat. 8:30-5:00
www.johnnewloverealeslate.com

'We've got a place for everyone!'

f

CAMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES

Furnished or Unfurnished for Same Price
Water. Sewer, Trash are FREE

•
;■

RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS
FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS

403 High Street
640 Eighth Street
725 Ninth Street
825 Third Street
841 Eighth Street
733,755,777Manville

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $565
One Year Two Person Rate $475

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES

|

ASK ABOUT OUR-

3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GRADOATE EFFICIENCY /1REDROOM
£v Sty* lit 7<uUut!
GREENBRIAR, INC.

<&L

(4191352-0717

445 E. WOOSTER ■ BOWLING GREEN • OHIO ■ 43403

www.greenbriarrentals.Gom
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HE SAID SHE SAID

On a first date,
who should
pick up the bill
at the end?

Ingredients for a happy home
Exhibit celebrates dinner's role in keeping family time on the menu
By Matt Manning
Rep rl

i

111 the tradition of the American family, supper lime is more
than just a meal —it's a time where families show respect
for one another and enrich themselves in togetherness.
This idea has changed over years with both parents
working outside the home and the difficulty in netting the
members together at a set time for dinner, according to
Charley Camp, folklorist and curator of the Smithsonian
traveling exhibit, "Key Ingredients: America By food,"
currently on display at the Wood County I listorical Center
& Museum.
"food is an ordinary part of an ordinary day," (lamp said,
adding that he doesn't understand why the U.S. doesn't
celebrate food like other cultures.
"Supper is a defining characteristic of our culture," he
said, "this institution... is something that is still prized."
He hopes that one day people will "appreciate food like
we do music in American culture."
The exhibit, at the museum until lime 10, uses artifacts.
Illustrations and photographs to provide information about
the evolution of the American kitchen and how it has
adapted to the technological changes and innovations of
the food industry.
"Key Ingredients" has five different sections to the exhibit: "Land of Plenty," a basic overview of the types of foods
Americans eat and the beginnings with self-sufficient families and fanning, "local flavors" goes through regional
cuisine. "Dynamic Delivery" focuses on the innovations
within the food industry. "Festival offcasts," a focus on festivals and restaurants. "I lome Cooking" gives an overview
of cooking in the kitchen and the "dos and don'ts" of eating
at the dinner table.
Most of us are unaware of t he rich traditions and history
bee FOOD | Page 6
ILLUSTRATION BY DAN WHIT!

By Matt Manning
He Said Colnmnul

By Emily Rippe

Whenevei I went on a date
while living under their roof,
my parents always told me
to act like a gentleman, They
slipped a few extra bucks as if
it was some type of assurance
for my dale and I to have a
good time.
Those were the good of days

So it's one nl. il not ihcinosi
awkward, moments ol the Aral
date. The gu\ reaches for his
wallet, assuming he is doing
what anyone who considers themselves a gentleman
would do. Simultaneously, the
girl shuffles through her purse

when I wasn't a poor college

consciously made sure she
had before leaving the house
It's a race to see who will front
the bill ten their first casual
dining experience.
Bui ii wasn't always this way.
According to liulh Rosenswcig,
71, daling was much easier
when she was ,i teenager.
"In my day and age, a girl
never ever paid in any way. Il
was jusi expected that the guy
would pay," Hoscnswcig said.
"I know its different these days,
but I think il makes ii more
complicated."
I he uncertainty of who
should pay for the first dale
does indeed make modern
romance more complex
I lowever, three women
were asked their opinions on
the matter and a reoccurring

Student and wasn't winking
with a ghetto budget, but the
dales hack I hen were few and
far between.

Even though my parents
never came out and flat-out
told me to always pay on the
first date, it was always implied
by the money they slipped me.
Now, that I am a hit older and
I'd like to think wiser. I still
carry that implied advice with
me on my endeavors.
Bui no mailer how serious
you are with that individual, on the tirst dale the man
always pays.
The only exception to this
rule, in my opinion, is if the
woman asked the man In go
out she must he Interested and
thinks dial you are the tj pe ol
person thai could show her a
good lime. Hut because she

in search of that $20 bill she

answer kept popping up. Today,
it depends on who initiates

■■■ SAID'hqe*

Newlove Rentals

FREE RENT! Until September 1st •
523 N. Enterprise - 4 bdrm house •
Zoned for four unrelated • I ^

332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

• Houses and Apartments
I • Some allow pets
j • No parental guarentees

2 POOLS & HOT TUBS
2 COMPUTER LABS
2 FLAT SCREEN TVS

THE ENCLAVE I
706 Napoleon Road

419.353.5100

IELAY
RO0f

—

ft

.

m

THE ENCLAVE II
912 Klotz Road

419.353.5100

UNFURfMSHED $310
FURfflSHED $335
0

r'ieqepcttJcu

OPIN

"I think it should have been obvious how the company
felt about the Subject" - Disney CEO Robert Iger regarding Hamas's
using a Mickey Mouse look-alike to preach fundamenaltism.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
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Why are you here this summer?

"Taking classes

"Work and class

"For summer classes

"I'm just here

to stay on track,

because I'm not cool

and work"

to work."

and working"

enough to get out"

I*

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion (or
JESSICA KIRKHAM.
Senior. Biology

ANGIECOGAR.
Junior. Russian

ERINA POLYAKOVA.
■

LAUREN
FARNSWORTH.
Junior. Journalism

Spanish
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Last week I watched with sordid pleasure as Paris I lilton did
all that she could to avoid her
upcoming jail term for violating her probation for driving
on a suspended license. Then,
perhaps having embarrassed
herself enough, her expensive
team of lawyers dropped her
appeal. Paris I lilton, the princess of all that is vacuous and
self-serving will go to jail at the

beginning of June.
STAFF EDITORIAL

Feeding your kids fairly
Baby killers!
No, tliisis inn a commentary
on abortion, on right-wing politics or religious doctrine. 11 * i — is
a column about the boundaries
of moral affliction.
On Monday. Ma) 21,The
New York Times ran an opinion piece regarding a problem
that not many people have
considered when choosing a
moral diet: the protection of
their young.
Vfeganism isadietan choice
that grew in popularit) dm
ing our lifetimes. It wasoni)
recently, foi instance, that
schools and cafeterias have had
in make concessions for a vegan
alternative.
It is nut up to this editorial
staff to decide whether veganIsm is the moral hi|;li ground;

however, when ones dietarj
choices spill over to hurting
other people, something needs
to he said.
So, what exactly is the issue?
Spawned bj a recent court case,
next weeks hot-button issue
may be "Death by Veganism,"
as the Column in the limes was
creativef) entitled.
The column depicts the
death of Crown Shaknr. a6week old infant The cause of
death? Veganism. The parents
ol this i.'i pound haby kept the
child alive In a rigorous diet ot
soy milk and apple juice.
We have the greatest sympathy and respect for the mural

choice of vegans regarding their
own bodies. I Jioostng to inflict
their morality — harmfully
— on others is another story.

()n the one hand, there are
doctors on both sides of the
issue regarding infant health
and nutrition. Some doctors
suggest that not allowing infants
to consume meal will lead to a
vitamin I) deficiency, as well as
a few other vitamins, and malnutrition in general. Other doctors suggest, however, that vegetarian children will have greater
longevity and health than their
carnivorous counterparts.
On another hand, all of the
doctors agree that a vegetarian
diet must he well planned to be
effectively employed.
Thus, we applaud the sentiment to make children healthy
with a vegetarian or vegan diet.
but not paying attention to your
children's dietary needs is reprehensible in the extreme.

WEB SITE POLL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

\ Q: Pepsi or Coke?

Article on Adams didn't
go far enough
Thank you i).i\ id Herrerafor
elucidating for us the workings and mechanisms of the
University's hiring process.
I now know that there is a3
person committee retained
to hire the six instructors, hut
not who the.'l people in the
committee are, I.e., were they
department people, human
resource personnel, who
were they? Also, I now know
that the preferred qualifications include prior teaching
experience and a demonstrated record ol leaching
effectiveness. \\ I) we also
now know thai Messer-Kruse
was careful NOT to discriminate against outside (of
BGSU) applicants, Good for
you, l)a\ id, stick to the facts,
don't dare address theRF.AI.
issues of WHAT, WH1 N,
WHERE, WHY, and HOW
l)i Carloslosl his teaching
contract and why he. being
OF a protected minority
group and a HIGHLY effective teacher and more than
highly qualified lor the job

\ Pepsi: 39% (48)

i Coke: 38% (47)
| Neither: 12% (15)
j Don't Care :H% (13)
Total votes: 123
The BG H
scientific dnrj reflects the
opinions of oi '■ those
,;
users'o
partictp Hi

be assumed 10 represei

i

opinions of Ifigeneral, not the publn as a

whole

was passed over by outside
applicants who's names
sound nothing like "protected" minorities and have no
affiliation with the university. WHAT were the issues
behind Dr. Adams not having
bis contract renewed? HOW
did thev come to that decision? \VI IBN is Dr. Ribeau
going to address an issue that
seems to concern over 300
students, past and present?
This is roughly 3 percent of
the student population, but it
is representative of those students who value a HISPANIC
instructor and how he is
a valuable asset to a solid
Ethnic Studies Department.
Dr. liiheau's silence speaks
volumes and it is his silence
which angers me and makes
me wonder where his priorities lie. One of the recurring
pros and cons I have heard
regarding BGSW is it's lack of
diversity (as a "con"). It is one
of the reasons I chose to send
my two college-age daughters to schools with a more
diversified stuSee LETTER | Page 6
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MULTIMEDIA
Have your voice
heard in our
weekly poll

Karma also made stops at the
White I louse this month, lorcingGeorge Bush to reverse his
positions on several important
issues. In fact, a scan of Hush
related headlines reveals an
overuse of l he words "concession" and "compromise."

Limited concessions were
made on t he issue of global
warming. A Supreme Court
rilling forced President Bush to
reverse his position that the federal government lacks authority
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Still his executive order
last week to the Environmental
Protection Agency and three
other federal departments to
write new regulations on reducing emissions from cars and
trucks seems hollow, given that
White House negotiators were
in Germany, working to keep

significant action on global
wanningol'the agenda at next
month's G-8 summit. They
object to descriptions ol global
warming as an urgent problem,
much less ol a surprise when
you lake into consideration
that this administration until
recently failed to acknowledge
that global warming exists.
An unsatisfying compromise was made on the issue
ot immigration
the mother
that America is ashamed
of. According to a new bill,
the 12 million illegal immigrants on whom the economy
depends can be included in the
American Dream, but the conditions are tough. They include
a $5,000 fine, and a wall until
conditions on border security
are met and immigration backlogs cleared. It also requires
heads of households to apply
in their home countries, an
expensive and difficult clause.
Though the bill is an
improvement bom hard-line
Republican proposals that
illegal immigrants and anyone
who helps them should he
treated as criminals, countless
families will still be torn apart
while the system picks the

immigrants ii considers better
than the poor ones who created
the American Dream.
Two Hush allies are in the

process of being forced to resign
in disgrace Hush appointee Paul
Uolfouit/ resigned hisposi as
World Hank President after the
scandal over a quest ionable raise

he arranged for an employee

girlfriend brought attention to
larger symptoms of his failure
as president. Attorney General
Alberto (ion/ales would do well
to take a leaf from U'olfowitz's
book and resign in advance
of the "no confidence" vole
being brought against him. A
grow ing number of critics say
(ion/ales has repeatedly sought
to shape the formerly independent department to the White
I louse's ends and the evidence
to back them up is mounting,
lion/ales however claims that
he will not resign while he has
the support of the president,
who is an old friend.
Really, the I ion/ales issue is
anot her in a glowing list of situations in which George W, Hush
has failed to live up to his job of
"protecting and defending the
constitution." I lis failures in
II ai| serve as glow ing examples
of bow he has gotten away with
acts that would quickly have
constituted impeachment in different political circumstances,
Ciiven that these sentiments
are dearly reflected in Bush's
approval rating, you would
think that he would see the
sense in, and I may never say
I his again so pay attention, acting like Paris 1 lilton and giving
in to karma, which has decreed
that his time is over, instead.
Bush vetoed an initial $124
billion spending bill and has
vowed to reject any spending
hill that contains pullniit dates.
Bush has 211 months left in
office, I lilton has less than 20
class Perhaps karma will return.

The lost art of conversation
lowing popular tashion trends
all seem to be almost necessary

to getting through the day. I
don't know why. but hobbies
such as what one does to pass
the time at home
watch
television — have become SO
universal as to make a fool out
OK campus, I have a secret
to tell. I do not know who the
finalists are for "American Idol."
I don't know their names. I
don't even know whether they
have finalists, and I don't even
know whet her the season is still
going on.
Knowing about "American
Idol" is not useful information in and of itself. However,
it seems to indicate a much
larger issue. My knowledge of
American Idol seems to be only
a surface-level problem. When I
go to parties, what should 1 talk
about? When I'm going to make
small talk with friends, which
topics do I choose?
The question that I've been
faced with throughout my life
is how much time should I pay
attention to pop culture.
It seems silly to me, for
instance, to pay much attention
at all to what is going on in the
world of television. I've got way
too much work to do. and way
too many books on my list to
actually devote much time at
all to my TV and current music;
yet, at the same time, how am I
to survive without it?
Contrary to my fondest
opinion, it seems that watching
"American Idol," skills in predicting its winners and losers,
quoting sports statistics and fol-
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TIM SAMPSON. CITY NEWS EDITOR
CHAD PUTERBAUGH, OPINION EDITOR
DOUG STRAUSBAUGH. COPY CHIEF
CHAYSE HELD. SPORTS EDITOR

of anyone who does not.
So, while I might like to focus
a majority of my time in things
that will he beneficial to my
intellectual development and

my career, it seems thai lam
forced to learn about things
that seem marginally interesting at best.
Let's look at a case example.
Suppose that 1 go to a bar and
see someone that I kind of like.
Instantly I would be shooting
myself in the loot to walk up to
her and ask her about Hegel's
influence in Marx's philosophy,
lor that matter, that would be
a weighty topic for anyone but
a few people! I hough such a
thing would seem to me to be a
fun discussion and worthwhile
in anyone participating, life has
not been so kind to me.
No, it seems that people
are much more interested
in discussing the amazing
conclusion to this season's
"Amazing Race."
Why is this? Why have we let
entertainment become so pervasive in, not only our culture,
but as objects of communication as well?
Despite my best efforts, again
and again, I find that a knowledge of contemporary pop culture is, in fact, almost more useful in my life than knowledge

JORDAN FLOWER. PHOTO EDITOR
RACHEL GREENFIELD, DESIGN EDITOR

about my major! When I apply
to graduate school, and I'm
asked by an interviewer about
my day. I am going to have to
sound personable.
What I am describing seems
to have taken hold in some
people almost naturally. Most
people, it seems, do not have to
sit and contemplate what they
will talk about next with people.
Yes, it seems that social skills
are something that 1 missed out
on during my rearing. I lowever,
I am now speaking out from
the pool of nerds from whence
I came!
Por those of us who actually
have to plan out things we are
going to talk about, it is dangerously necessary to know the
intricacies that are pop culture
for the sake of their jobs, their
friendships and even their lives,
I am not ranting so that
people change their personality. I don't really care what most
people talk about.
But as a plea for cultural
advancement, can't we find
some better things to talk
about? There are plenty of
interesting things, for instance,
happening in astrophysics
these days.
Yet, I know, because I've
lived amongst people, that
this is a silly request. No one
will make conversations more
intellectual.
Thus, it is with a sad and
dreary psyche that I ask the
opposite. Nerds and conversationally weak peoples of
America: watch "American
Idol!"

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be (ewer than 300 words These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area.
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JORDAN FLOWER, ONUNE EDITOR
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GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
The maximum number ol submissions for columns is two per month

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line marled
"Letter to (he Editor" or 'Guest
Column." Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for
printing. All letters are subject to
review (oi length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view ol The BG News
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SPEAKING OUT: I ithy Newiove speaks io (he local news stations about Alicia's Voice, a new domestic violence awaieness group.

GROUP
From Page 1

promote awaieness about their
cause by going to lairs and
marching in parades. Kobinson
said.
Newiove also wants to create "legislative awareness."
According to Newiove, this
involves ensuring (hat a perpetrator's complete criminal background is available to all conns,
having victims be notilied of
the release of a perpetrator and
reforming Other aspects of Unjudicial system. She wants (o

COURSES
From Page 1

there are between H.txxi and 8300
students who still choose to attend

classes during the summer.
According to Kill Knight,
Associate Vice President for
Planning and Accountability,
the summer enrollment is just
over one-third of the 21.000 students who were enrolled in the
fall of 2001..
As during (he fall and spring
semesters, summer students are
still eligible to take up to IK hours,
although it would only lie nine
hours Ix'iween each session.
According IO Barnes, students
are able (o take more hours

bin "any amount over 18 hours
needs the approval of that col
leges dean."
Iarry Match, the chair of visual

communication and technology
education, said the limitations on

fix system she feels failed her
daughter.
Another primary goal of the
organization is to educate the
public about domestic violence
according to Newiove.
Kobinson (old (he group (hat
(his effort will start as early as the
lower primary school grades. She
also plans to initiate more education in middle and high school.
Newiove says (hat this effort
will help to educate teens about
dating and domestic violence.
Kobinson then talked about
the second goal for Alicia's Voice.
According to her, the group wants
to put all the necessary services
for domestic violence victims in

"[Students] need to know themselves well
enough to know if a six week course is right
for them."
Larry Hatch | Chair of the visual communication and technology education
the hours students can take during summer sessions is set by the
state of Ohio.
Hatch added that the summer
courses are of particular importance to adults who are working
and earning (heir degrees al the
same time.
"A lot of people today are not 18
years old," Hatch said. "They ate
working adults, and need flexibility in their schedule (o meet their
needs."
Hatch also pointed out that
students should feel comfortable
in the number of hours that they
are taking.
"IStudentsI need to know themselves well enough to know if a
Six-week course is right for them,"

CORRECTIONS

BILL

Funeral home misspelled

From Page 1

A story in last weeks issue. "Campus
mourns after student death." misspelled
the name ol a funeral home where visiting hours were held lor Knsti Lynn Hill,
who died May 2 It is (he Wiuler-Shanl
Funeral, not Wizler-Shank
The name ol Hill's Ohio hometown
also was misspelled - it is Powell,
not Powel

Chily's operation hours
Incorrect houis of operation were
printed last week for Chily's Convenience
Store The store is open Monday-Friday
from 9 am to 6 pm. and Saturday and
Sunday from 12-6 pm.

one place. Robinson called this
place the "one-stop-shop."
Newiove plans for the center
to provide psychological and
legal counseling for victims. The
main reason behind the center is
to support the victims, she said.
Volunteers at the center will help
to place victims in shelters and
witness protection. Kobinson
said volunteers will also provide
transportation and perform a
number of other jobs.
Newiove and Robinson said
that they want the organization to spread to other counties,
incorporating partnerships with
other organizations. "Together
we can make a difference."

to vote on 1 louse changes to the
legislation Tuesday.
A provision in the bill says a
sexually oriented business "does
not include a business solely by
reason of its showing, selling,
or renting materials rated NC17 or R by the Motion Picture
Association of America."
The language was added to
exempt mainstream movie theaters and video Stores from the
bill, which also would require
adult book stores to end most
activity at midnight. Strippers
would be prohibited from
being completely nude when

I lalch said.
Ashley Mrtle, a senior IK: major
believes that classes are different
in summer sessions.
"I think they are more intense."
She backed up that statement saying, "By the end of my first class I
had three pages of notes."
Some students talked about
bow the summer courses have a
different atmosphere but that the
classes feel like more work because
of the time restrictions.
lessie laux. a senior in graphic
designs gave her impressions of
the first couple of days of summer
classes saying that the classes are,
"more relaxed and laid back, but
the workload is heavier because il
is in a shorter period of time."

dancing past midnight.
Cincinnati-based Citizens
for Community Values, which
brought the adult business
crackdown to lawmakers
through petitions, dismissed
the association's position.
"Clearly this is nothing more
than a pioy ... to deceive GOK
Strickland into thinking that he
needs to veto the Ibill I," said Phil
Burress, president of the values
group, which also spearheaded
Ohio's 2004 gay marriage ban.
The group had been campaigning for stricter regulations,
including a ban on all exotic
dancing past midnight and a 6foot distance between strippers
and customers, A compromise
bill passed the I louse last week

making short films.
"In most classes the teacher assigns specific projects
but during this course we
get to choose the projects
we want to work on and execute them as a team. I really
enjov that part of the class.''
Kail said.
Ball isn't the only one who
enjoys the teamwork aspect
of the course.
"My favorite part of iheworkshop is when students
come together and help each
other out much like how a
film crew works together on
a real film," I'ivetta said.
The students not only
bond and form great team
working skills, but they also
get to use top-of-the-Kline
equipment while doing so.
"If you go anywhere in the
U.S., even schools thai have
a large focus on films, it is
extremely rare for undergraduates to work with such
advanced equipment," said
Cardenas.
"The key is that were
using 35mm cameras at
this workshop that can cost
up to SH0.000. Most undergraduates don't even gel the
chance to use 16mm cameras and we have some of those
at our workshop that we work
with throughout the course
as well," Pivetta said,
I'ivetta and Cardenas are
both veteran cinematographers working in independent and feature film production. Cardenas is also a
full-time instructor at the
University throughout the
year.
Pivetta and Cardenas have
been working together for
a number of years and still
enjoy putting on the workshop each year.
"We really enjoy hearing
from the students. So many
times lose and I hear students say they've learned
more lltands on| skills in
these three weeks than they
do in an entire four years
of lecture courses," Pivetta
said.
In fact, Ball only had one
complaint to report about
the entire workshop.
I know it seems like a lot
to ask and the workshop can
seem overwhelming al limes
with all the information we
learn in such a shod amount
of time, but I'd really like tu
see the workshop be a week
or two longer so we could
learn more," Ball said.
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WINDMILL
From Page 1
Mouse Stephen Foraker believes
that the remodeling will make
the house a nicer place to live.
"The remodeling will really
li\ up the house, the cupboards
were the original ones thai

were put in during the 1950s so
they were old and lunged up,"

11 irakersakL We also pm in new
appliances and carpet which
gives the appearance that we are

maintaining it"
Because of its novelty students
may think it is nearly impossible
to live in the house, but they ma)
be pleasenlly suprised
"There is supposely this
myth about a waiting list.
There has never been a waiting
list as long as I have worked
here and I have worked here

"Once I found out it
was a house I really
wanted to try to
live in it."
< | Student
for 18 years. Toraket said.
Hie next person that will call
(he 'Windmill I louse" home will
be first year graduate student
Rachel Semmiihaack.
she will move in August for a
12 month lease. Scmmclhaack
wants to live in the "Windmill
House" because of its uniqueness.
"\oi many people can say
thai (hey lived in a Windmill, anil

inn iii.it many people have been
inside il. (luce I found out it was
a bouse I really wanted Io try to
live in it," Semmelhaack sakl.

Find more coupons and details about NltroMax, visit thatlrenian.com
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HE SAID

BASEBALL

From Page 3

From Page 2

asked you. she was i lie one who
probabh, did die planning. In
this case, the man should offer,
attheleast.tocovei the bill.
I asked my roommate what he
felt on the subject ol n ho should
pa) mi .1 date where there could
be serious potential, Inn the
date is basically a get-to-know
session.
His response: \ guj should
always pay. II they don"i pay, the
guj is considered loo cheap and
Kirls don't want ii guy in be too
cheap." He went on tosaj Its the
"traditional way" in dating. I lie
guj taking the initiative is the
traditional way" ol dating and
should still In' respet ted.
No) onrj dors taking the initiative show thai your interested and thai you were happy to
accommodate her, this simple
task proves lo her thai youal least
respect her and respet I uoinen.
Ihisgoeshand In-handwith the
typical gentleman procedures:
opening doors, commenting
on her looks etc anil also gives
insight lo hei about NOII as a person. \s my roommate said, "girls
don't want a gm lo be too cheap."
Keep this iii mind, because il you
lei her take the bill without at the
least negotiating, the chances of a
second date maj become slim.
So fellas, give this simple task
the proper attention II deserves.
Thisi ould mean another chance
in make the relationship worthwhile. Km it amazing how something that is so small could mean
so unit h?

SHE SAID
From I
the date.
"I always go by whoever asks
for the date," said Rachel Verier,
21. That's always been im
rule.'
It's a safe rule to go by
because n emulates the dating
el iquette t il i he past. Back when
Rosensweig played the dating
game, the social norm was for
thegU) lo ask I he girl oui, I here
lore he paid for the date.
Nowadays, ii is equally common lor a woman to be as
forward as a male, and it she
chooses io ask him out, il is a
mt e gesture for ha to pa) for
I he dale.
I will venture to sa) that other
factors should also be exam
hied to decide who should pay.
Before going on Ihe dale, figure
OUI who is heller til'flinaniially.
If the woman Is older, and hasa
well-paying job, then there is
no reason why she should make
her dale scramble up his loose
change as an act of chivalry.
The same goes for the opposilesiuialion. Men, do not make

your bankrupt college girlfriend
pay for a romantic night out,
when you know perfectly well
she will be paying off college
loans for the next 30 years.
Now. to make tilings more or
less complicated, I will lei you
in on some important words of
wisdom : chivalry is not dead.
The same three women
whose voices echoed tine
another when they said that
whoever asks for the date, pays
for Ihe dale, also admitted ih.ii
they prelei ihe guy to lake the
initiative.
"I still like il when Ihe guy
pays because I'm usually broke."
Vetler said.
And for IH year-old Shanea
lackson, paying is and always
will he the mans responsibility.
"The guy is always supposed
to pay unless you have some
son of agreement where you

pay 50/50."

Nick Cantrell (4-8) and
Adam Gumpl combined for
8.2 innings ol scoreless it'ln'l

aftei t Ihio bounced BG starter
Dust) Hawk in the first inning
ol game two.
Kler lohnson (6-5) pitched
a complete game, five hitler in
game one to finish oil an e» el
lent 2IMI7 season for the senior
[89.2 IR 3.31 ERA.4CG).
Despite the overall disappointment at the result ol the
now completed 20117 season,
there is reason to be optimistic about the BGSU baseball
program.
The Falcons will miss the
departure ol eight seniors:
Lawson, lohnson. Gumpf,
Kurt Wells. Mike Barnard, lefl
lelnianik, losh Diet/ and Greg
Mentrek. However, the I all mis
roster this season consisted ol
23 freshmen or sophomores,
many of which saw significant

FOOD
Fiom Page 3
behind our eating habits on a day-to-day basis. For

instancei on display are the
traditions of northwest Ohio
eating habits, which are highly
hasetl on German culture.
The University and the
museum worked together to
find oui l he in formal ion for t he
northwest Ohio eating habits.
Lucy Long, an American
Culture Studies professor, bad
both undergraduate and graduate Students perform a series
ol ethnographic studies to find
out whal are our eating habits
and what are some of the traditions behind those habits.
"Il was very difficult lo
pinpoint traditions at first,"
Long said. Ihe Midwest is a
microcosm of the U.S." she
explained.
During the process, the
participants believed they
ate "ordinary" or "mundane"
foods thai didn't really stick
out at first.
According to Long, things
can be meaningful to the individual; they don'l have lo have
exciting foods, hut they have
personal meanings and memories about those foods.
Long said that the foods

LETTER
From Page 4
dent body AND faculty.
I believe BGSU has done
little lo retain and recruit lac
itltyof color. I attended BGSU
27 years ago and have yet to
see a familiar name on Ihe list
of professors from Ihe Ethnic
Studies department The) are
just not being retained. It is
as Dr. Adams has said. BGSU
has a "revolving door" of hiring and I'll add "firing to thai
quote, I was a Business major

P\
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around here are just as exciting as in exotic regions.
"Living here made me look
at food differently," she said
"Excitement is a matter of perspective," adding that she is a
"culinary tourist.
\S
for the sell-guided
exhibit, long believes "Key
Ingredients" really makes people think about the food they
cat on a daily basis.
"A lot of the stuff [at ihe
exhibit] we just never really
though! of... things we didn't
realize as traditions." she said
Ibis is ihe first Smithsonian
exhibit the Wood County
Museum has adopted and
in the opening days il has
received much praise.
Christie liaber, director of
the museum, is proud to have
such a display within Ihe walls

of the museum.
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and yet I see plenty ol familiar
names on that department's
list Why not the same for Ihe
Ethnic Studies? BGSU has
a set of double standards for
retaining it's "non-minority"
teaching staff and those set
for minority faculty. David.
I did enjoy reading your book
report, it was very informative and replete with lads. I
would suggest that next time
you dig a little deeper for the
real issues and give us a real
story, not a regurgilalionof
"facts & figures".

— Sylvia Fellah
BGSU Alumna
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ACROSS
Dandruff source
Ready for the pitch
Ross or Bering
German gun
Ducks' km
6-pointers
Low pressure situation?
Superlative suffix
Houdini and Henning
Range rover
Annapolis grad.
Danny of "Radio Days"
Narrow-minded thinking?
River of Rouen
Genesis spot
Rap-sheet letters
Fntz or k.d
Long cuts
Bubble masses
Golfer Ernie
Hits the road
_ Domingo

43
46
49
50
51
57
58
60
61
62
63
64
65

Close forcefully
Bay of Pigs island
Excited
Dolly of "Hello. Dolly!"
Come before
Overcome with shock
Young adult
Entreats
Tempe sch.
Emotional stress
Harden
Car bomb?
Elroy Jetson's dog
Pitchfork part
Singer Ritter
Vigoda and Lincoln
Isolated land
Actress Patricia
Commandment
breakages
Gerund maker
Burglary
Bangor's summer hrs.
Top-drawer
"Kiss Me _"

35
37
38
39
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
51
52
53
54
55
56
59

Clear sailing?
Stylish businesses?
Actress Hagen
Sampled
Secret meetings
One in Toledo
Fair punch?
Noisy disturbance
Joust weapon
Singer Delia
Affirmative answer
Church table
Watchband

Out of control
Boars' mates
Ex-OB Dawson
Remotely situated
Venetian transport
Climbers
John's last name?
Orion's occupation
Depict distinctly
Cram for finals
Putter Palmer
Serengeti cats
Little red one
Black-and-white
whale
Assist a crook
Stray off course
Lohengrin's love
"One __ Beyond"
d'lsere
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 14 STRAIGHT YEARS

PISHN€LLO*S
203N.Moin S""?""
352-5166
$5 75 Minimum
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

See our coupon menu
in Ihe telephone directory oF
ask about our SPECIALS!
www.pisanellos.com

2Z

• Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.

nWelCTew?!
Classified Ads
419-372-6977
IhfltdV. swrfll not knowing) iccept
adventem 'tH\ thai tliMiimin.iu-. 01
encounps liMiiiniii;iiit»n again* 111]
iii.liviilii.tl II i;rmi|i tin tin- basis ol
i.iu\ M'V colon creed* religloni nation1
al origin mwal orientation, databUltyi
-.1.tins .1-. .t wtii.in in mi ilu' basis tit

"|ll's| more than an exhibit thai just sits iii the room."
Raber said. "It's very interactive... we are ecstatic.''
Key Ingredients" will be in
town until lune II), then travels
to Dayton. Il is free to enter.
Inn there is a si suggested fee
for adults and SI for children.
More events are scheduled
while the exhibit is in town,
visit www.woodcountyhlstory,
for details.
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Wanted
Subleaser needed for E. Merry apt
Close lo campus Ayg 07-Aug 08.
2 bdrm.. 2 bath. Call 419-346-9579

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING1 up lo $300'day No
e«p. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174
Attention Students
Summer Work Available
Internships & Scholarships award
ed up to S5.000. Valuable work experience. Excellent income. Enjoyable work atmosphere. Flexible schedules. Increase people
skills. Increase your resume value.
Team atmosphere. Flexible start
dales. S400-S 1.500 week. Interviewing now. Call 1-866-211-7607.
Start work soon.

Please call 419-352-2553 to
request an application or come
in and apply to Oscar at
Bowling Green
Lincoln Mercury
Jeep-Eagle
1079 N. Main
Bowling Green, Ohio
43402

33

Help Wanted

For Rent

Chilcare provider lor 10 yr. old boy
June. July & Aug M-F. 9-4:30. Musi
have reliable transp 419-981-2745

1,283 bedrm. apis
Beside water lower, on Manville.
Call 419-352-5239.

HELP WANTED DURING
SUMMER VACATION
Employees needed to perform light
production work Company offers
flexible hours between 7:30am and
7.30pm most days. Must work at
least 15 hours per week/can be full
lime/many BGSU students work
here'easy walk from campus Pay is
$6.85 per hour. Pick-up application
al Advanced Specialty Products.
Inc., 428 Clough St, Bowling Green
OH 43402.

3 bdrm house. $750 plus utils. Avail
8<16. Sm. pel allowed 404 S. College 419 3524850 8 419.352.6948
3 bdrm. unturn. house in quiet
neighborhood Washer/dryer hookup
Available Aug. 419-352-5239.
3 bdrm.418 N Prospect incl garage, laundry. AC. partially lurn
$850 mo t util. Avail, now. 330-2256461, ask lor Jim.
832 Third Si 5 blks. from campus. 3
bdrm. 1 bath, privacy fenced in
back yard. $875 mo., plus utilities.
Can 419 392 2812

Now hiring dancers. No experience
necessary. Must be 18 years old.
419-332-2279 after 8 pm.

Basement Apt Near Campus
$325'mo. utilities included.
419-352-5882

Office cleaning. 5 hours perweek.
Own transportation req.
419-352-5335
PART-TIME COUNTER PERSON
Must be available Saturdays
Apply at Long's Cleaners
1204 W. Wooster 419-354-4494

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly, semester 8 yr. long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
8 25" TV. Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520
www.buckeyeinnandstudios.com

For Rent

Duplex, Large 1 bedroom
Quiet, clean, $400/mo. ulil. included
419-352-5882

1 bedroom apt., near campus.
$425'mo. utilities included.
419-352-5882

Furnished room lor rent, nice quiet
area. Freedom of the house. $250
mo . $100 deposit 419-354-6117.

AUTO DETAILER
We are looking (or a dedicated
individual for our auto body
detail department. Duties include
re-conditioning both new and
used automobiles. The position
is part time, Monday & Thursday
evenings & all day day Saturday.
Must have valid drivers license
and clean driving record.

f 709 5th Street ^
APARTMENTS
1'V Blocks From Campus

Move in during May or June

and gel 2 Months Free!*
Move in after that and get
1 Month Freer

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
S525/month Full Year Lease

1 Bedroom a Studtos AvMlabto
C A, Pet* Welcome
On Site Liunory
Private Entmnce,Pitlo
Short Term Leases Aval
419-352-7881

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at

1-800-829-8638
L

EHO

or Steve at
(419)352-1150

j

Preferred
Properties Co.

Haven House Manor
Mini Mall Apts.i*»«niowni
Fox Run Apts.
Triplex
Piedmont "Newly Renovated"
Houses
Updated Birehwood
small pets allowed
, ,
see our website or
call lor more details

t

419-353-7715 t»J

BKKl

t*nk Th»TMftf(PG) (10 90 AM). {1 20 PM)
3 5SPM 7 00 PM. 8 30 PM

Students Pau

$

J

wl Student ID

umauu
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SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

Tonights Movies

2.00
Wednesdau and Thursday

N

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
4W-H3-2277
I63S Maln*BowUi

year like we wanted them to be,
Inn we competed and we were
iii every game... il was just one
ol those years." lauson said,
" I still think thai this learn will
compete for years to come, and
M ilh the play that the freshmen
got this year as a result from
ihe year thai we bad, I think
they're ready to perform next
year as sophomores. I think in
the program itself, you'll see a
big turnaround in the next year
oi two" Uiwson said.
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BISTRO STEAK
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MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

FREE HEAT
V*"ilT-SQOl«»I
AMItr MINTS

-■

Hwwpreterredpropeniesco com

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

VEGETARIAN LASACNA
GRILLED BARBECUE CHICKEN

>•
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■

""'

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

On selected floor plans

brought to you by

at linn this season and will he
looketl upon to lead the team
next year and into the future.
The wins weren't there this

BG

From Only $490!

The Daily Crossword Fix

centage).

CATCH US ONLINE

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

FRIED TILAPIA

■ BG finishes 2007 with o
'd of 22-32 overall
and 7-20 in ihe MAC
(6th in the east).
■ Eastern Michigan claims
the 2007 regular season
MAC championship,
with the top six teams
in ihe MAC beginning
tournament play today in
Ypsilanti. Mich.
■ Freshman infielder Derek
Spencer named MAC
offensive player of the
week for week ending
May 20. (.400.2 HR. 6
RBI. .933 slugging per-

The Falcons combined for 22
runs and 27 hits on Thursday
and Friday, Ryan shay led the
waj on Friday with a four-hit
game with (ialiin adding two
hits of his own.
Brian
I laughers,
Logan
Mieslei and Kurt Wells all had
multiple hits for B(i in the
series opener on Thursday.

Nobody ever said dating was
easy.

PASTA FLORENTINE

GAME NOTES

IpkWrrwnJiPG-U) (11 00 AM). {2 20 PM).
649PM 10 10PM
IMPlraN«oflfMCailMN«r.(PO-1l| C1 19AM)
3 30 PM 7 00 PM.
ted Sh*k Th. Thkd fPO) (11 05AM) (1 40 PM)
419PM 719PM 9 50PM
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( ) Sho* Sal Sun only
TkrtM^IIShcMrThura Fn Sat Son only
atwwgta Rut* (R| 11 10AM.4JOPM 7 10 PM 9 45 PM
SpWhKMwn 3 (FO-111 11 ISAM 3»PM
7 05 PM 10 10 PM

OFFICE HOURS
MorcFrl: 8-12 & 1-4 30 Set: 10-2
530 S. Maple St. 419-352-9378

-MrMM Ol to CWWNM AI WorMTa End IPTM1)
_**•* AM*(BQ0PM> I8 30PMI
Em—tn {I Snow Trurt

*MuUba 17 io puntiaai PcfcaU or ba accowpfaj pf
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